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Choir and Candlelight
ill
Highlight Chri tmas Ve per

Very and Currier
Will Give Concert
Thursday, Dec. II

ale
peak r
To Invade Campu
Tomorrow, D Co 11

Program Will Include
A Schubert Fantasia,
Brahms, Bach Sonatas

The

There will be a concert of Sonatas for Violin and Piano given by
Miss Ann Very and Mr. Donald
Currier, both members
of the faculty of Connecticut college, at
Holmes hall on Thursday, December 11, at 7:30 p.m. The program
will include the Bach Sonata No.
1 in B minor, the Schubert Fantasla in C, Op, 156, and the Brahms
D minor Sonata, Op. 108.
The Bach Sonata, one of six for
this combination,
is essentially a
trio-sonata, having one voice in

lOe per copy

10, 1947

ftrst campaign

tlon Glamour"
will begin
on
Thursday,
December 11, at approximately 9:38 a.m., when the
flrst contingent
of speakers
will
arrive from Yale. This wl.ll mark
the heglnnlng of the series or discusstons and forums which the
UWF wW be holdJng all Thurs,
R. E. L. STRJDEIt

JANE W

NG

0peretta Tryouts Completed
W assung. Strider Have Leads

day.
"Operation Glamour" has been
described
for us by the Yale
UWF's as the result of a very
successful fall speaking program,
which the)'
wish to extend
many
ew England
collegesto as
as

the violin part and one in each
hand of the piano. Slow and quick)
movements
alternate,
the adagio
Results 01 the auditions tor the
and andante
being singularly
ex- operetta,
(Name Coming Tues.)
pressive and the two fast move. have just been announced. Janie
ments
using the characteristic
Wassung '50, will be the heroine,
counterpoint
and
imitation
of Addie. Mr. Robert E. L. Strider
that period.
will play opposite her, as ClarThe Schubert Fantasia is a re- ence Cadwaller.
markable work because of its unlOther choices are:
Granddaughters:
Louise, Ella
Polly,
Marlis Bluman; Emily, Sal.
ty. while maintaining
the charac.
AUf,t
Jane,
Mary
teristics of the title. It was at ly Jackson;
about this time, (827), that composers began turning their atten.
tion to the forms which gave
them opportunity for a freer and
II
more personal
expression.
The
Fantasia Includes a set of variations on one of Schubert's songs
entitled Sei Mir Gegrusst.
The Brahms
has been termed
"a violin sonata on a symphonic
scale," which describes it well.
The movements
include one in
sonata allegro form, worked out
with characteristic
originality, a
cavatina, scherzando and a finale
of orchestral
forcefulness
and
proportions.

French moving pictures. This is
an experimental
step which de'
mands our enthusiastic
support,
for the renewal
of the venture
another year depends on its sue·
cess now.
The four pictures are admira·
bly chosen and have had the longest run among foreign films in
New York.
The first movie of the series,
The Baker's Wife (La Femt;te du
Boulanger) opened at the VIctory
last Sunday, December 7, and wUJ
run through Thursday, December
11..There ~e th.ree perfo~mances
daIly, ,at 2:54,6:03, and 9.~2 p.m.
Don t nuss thIS treat WhIch the
French club is financially unable
to offer you on campus;. support
the project, for you will want
~,::,es~~:~tl~S th,:~u~~.
~~~:
perfect
French.
Even complete
lack of a knowledge
of French
should not k
y u from seeing
.
eep 0
e senes.
th The
d film to be shown in
Janua seconFebruary
is The Wen.
digger~ ~aughter
Fille du
Puisatier);
the third The Queen's
Neckiace
(Le
Collier
da la
Reine)'
d th f urth and last
for thi~ ;;ar, C~il~ren of Paradis
(Les Enfants du Paradis), which
is now playing In New York.

(La

Because of the great popularity
ChriSrmas vespers, thls year
there wW be tWO services
held,
the ftrst a, 4:30 p.m, and the second at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday,
December 14, at Harkn
chapel.
Mr. Paul Laubenat
In wUl give
the address, a brief Christmas
meditation, and a special Chr-istmas litany will be performed.
There will be a candlelight
processional and recessional.
The service wW be predomlnately a musical one. Mr. Quimby
has arranged tOI" two antlphonal
choirs. The$e two groups
wlll
give the first performance
01
a Christmas carol entitied Nativ·
1ty written by Dr. Laubenstein.
In addJtlon,
the chance) and
balcony choirs will perform separately. Among the chancel cholr
selections are: Glory to God In
the Highest
by
avis, Cradle
see. "Xmu Vcs))Crs"-Page 7

ot

possible In the coming year.
The progr-am tor the day wUI
Lou Hoyt; Laura. Glcrta Sylvia; begin with lnforma! (alks by the
Aunt Jane, Mary Haven Healy; Yale UWF
in classrooms
on
Grandma. Enid WlIll1ord;
Mrs. Thursday
morning. This will be
cadwan I', Sarah Jane Wheeler.
followed in the arternoon
by a
Shirley
lcnotson
and
Lee discussion
held
In the Grace
Pope, compos rs ot the work. smith game room at 4 ::,;,.0, tor
have been working on It since last those partjcularty
inH~I'()Sled 10
sumrn r.
Five Arts commtuee th problems of peace.
will produce the
or......
reua,
and
The ev nlng's t ature will be a
Wig and ... ndle wlll
do the dl- panel discussion at 7'00 In Bill
t"1'(" t1nR.
106 011 Th Need tor World
Cov. ,
ernrtl nt- How
UWF
Answers
This
Problem,
PI'8 tical
tor by PhyUls Barn.h W
egalivlsm 1~1I betore postUvAchieving WOI'ld Peace, and What
,. I
oiJ You Can Do to Get World
ov· L'im as two hundred officJ.al d I
ernment, followed by an pen dis- gates and eighty observing members of ,he nlted World Fed ral·
cusslon.
ists agl~d that the world g vern·
Th Yale UWF;o; wUl be on cam·
ment mov ment was rc'ady to go
by BaJ"bara ~al'nest
l'Y has Just obtained,
i.s The pus alt day. so look for them a1
IOl"Ward with a strong tiense of diIn an increased efTort to en. United States and Russia written
lunch and dinn I' times. and even rection,
The excitemf'nt, which
courage peace among the nations by Vel'a Mlcheles Dean. specialist in the snack bar. They are anx· has bee-n in reaslng since th
of the world, many literary and on Ru~stan affairs at the For ign ',louS not only to help our
~
mercer ot thE' top world governeducational
organizations have Policy Association of which she campus chapt<'r solve itS pracu, ment groups
in 1946. became
been publishing in the pa.~t Y(>8r b a director.
Mi.ss Oean. a Rad· cnl planning probJpms. but also translat d Into plans for action at
a large number of volumes on in- cliffE' graduate. was born In Rug· I to enter into Informal, prothable
last.
ternational
relations.
Many of sia and lived there untiJ she was dl,scusstons.
President Cord Mey('r. Jr .. sel
these are exceUent atcounts and sixteen and is considered b)' um·
Wp h pe that all the students.
the mood In his opening speech
analyses, and fOl"LUnatelythe Con ner Welles. who edits h r book. \'"ho are particularly Interested in
necticut college library has been one of the foremost authorities
the international
situation today. stressing the nE'ed for immediate
action on the part of the Amer!·
able to secure them for the use on Russian IIIe and polley.
",111 participate
III this UWF' Day. can pubUc. Reminding us that we
and enlightenment of the student
Two oth(;r volumes of the Har· 1'h£' participants
from Yale w1l1
must be united In purpose
(or
body_
vard series In ,he IIbrar~' are The be, Wllilam E. Andre"'s. Emest
as the only
Typical of the cleal.cut infor- U.S. and Britain. and the U.S. and Schneider, John E\A·ald. Richard world government
practical allernatlve to the threat
mative analyses is the series be. the Near East.
Shapiro. and L. Brent Bozell. all of war, he emphasized the impor,'ng published by the University T h e A'~"I
active
members of the Yale chap- tance 01 thinking in terms of ac"""" utp \v eapOn
ter o( UWF.
tuaJ mean and not only of pur·
of california entitled the United
One of the most imel"Psling
--------pose.
Nations Series which is dedicated books now in the library on tnterto the task of mutual understand· national
problems
Is one pub- Librar - To
Bow Day
His message lived
added 1m·
ing among the alile of the sec· IIshed about the atomic bomb by , tudent~ To Take Out
pelUS b)· a telegram
received at
and World War and to the th Yale Institute 01 lnternatlon·
that moment from onnan Cousachievement of successful cooper· a1 Studies. The Absolute Weapon Open Reserve Volunle
ins, who was unable to attend due
alion In the peace.
Is a book to clear away the hy&
The reserve room of the Ubrary to an accident. Cou Ins pledged
The volumes in the United
8- tena that has left us \\.ith the idea 15 reinstating
the weekend book his fujI support to whatever poULions series are each individual that our only aJternallves
In the withdrawal privilege for day stu· c)' adop ed plus a fuU page In the
Saturday
Review 01 Uteratu.re
studies of a particular country. lace of the atomic bomb are 1m· denls.
Books on open reselV
and cover ~~e countrY's ~ck. mediate world govenlment or cha· only may be withdrawn at 2:30 with appeal lor membership. This
ground, pohucal
and constltU' os.
saturday
afternoons.
and should spirit was to be echoed by every
"Fed rallsbl"-Page
6
tiona! development. economic deThe AbsolUle \\'eapon bases it- be returned belon" 9:00 the 101velopment.
social. and .cultural sell upon the world as it is to- lowing Monday morning.
Since
progress.
and dlplomauc
rel~'ldaY' anall'"'ZeS the nature of lhe\lhls
is being done as a matt r 01
tiO~S. The I~lesl two ~ks
of lhJS weapon and its effects on military convenience for daY students. it Home 'Ec Club Christma
sefl':5 acqUlred?y the lIbrary .are science and international
rela- is hoped that they wUJ see 6t to Part)' To Be W £In da),
studies 01 Brazil and Argentina.
tlons. and points to the road the limil their withdraWals to a maxl·
The Home Economics club "ill
Earlier volumes in thr Iib~
are nations ot the world must (oUO\\· mum 01 rn"o books.
give its annual Christmas
partY
o~ Poland. C"lechosh?vakla, the to find In>edom lJum (ear 01 the
Chrlstmas
vacation
resen-e in U1e \Vlndham game room on
etherlands, and BelglUm.
absolute weapon.
book . ulaU
vUl operate j a December 17 a' 7:00 p_m. At the

Cousins, Einstein
Approve Plans of
World Federalists

L:brary Secures ew T/olunzeOn International Relations

I

I

Four. French Fibns
Need Our SU}lport
The Victory theater is bringing
to New London four outstanding

of "Opera-

Two rvices iJJ Be
H Id; Lauhen tein to
Give Addr s ; Litauy

I

I

Han-ard Publications
Harvard uDlverslty Is also publishing a series of boo.ks, which
discuss the people, socle:ty, eeon·
amy and poUtical institutions of
'
a particular
country
or area.
Each wUJ examine our relations
with the particular country In the
past, and each will analyze the
problems whIch wW face the
United States in connection with
that countrY In the near future.
The latest .of the Harvard pubilcatlons, whJch the Palmer libra·

Anoth~r new book on the un·
derstanding
of foreign countries
and common problems is the
ew
Cycle in Asia, a book which com·
bines selected documents on rna·
'
jor mternational
developments In
the Far East 19.i~1947_ Tblrteen
other recent additions to the IJ·
brary are similar books on Spain,
the Greek dilemma, divided In·
dia, the German Question, and the
French political
parties, aU 01
which give insight into the doml·
natlng world problems.

u:

slmila~ann;n
that of ~.
giving. One copy of each book
m~
stay on the shelves-unless
written permLssion is sent by the
laculty member whose shelf the
book Is on. Books may be bor·
rowed at any time alter 9:00 a.m.
Friday and are due back at 11:00
am. i\~onday, January 5th.
It \\O~d be advisable
to procure wntten
permIssion lor the
books you want over Chrismas as
early as possible, and turn them
in to the Reserve office.

party
the club members
will
wrap up clothes lor the clothing
drive that will be sent to the ca·
bo' school in West VlrginJa.
Other activities of the meeting
wW include having foreign stu·
denbl describe Christmas In their
countrtes, singing Chrl tmas carols, and serving
re1reshments.
Everyone Interested In attending
the meeting should sign the notice on the second floor in
e\\,
London hall

Wednesday,

Decetnher
~

10
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Has Rivalry Undermined
Competition?
Connecticut has always prided itself on its
united spirit. Here on campus, there are no societies which would serve to divide our loyalty. In.
stead, it has been directed toward the school. Most
of our classes and many of our dorms are now
composed of all classes, leading to a conscious
feeling of a united college.
But in the past year or so, there has been an
increasing tendency for certain classes, houses,
and groups to forget this all·important aspect of
college life. There has developed a disturbing
ethnocentric idea in the minds of some students
that "my" class is the most enterprising and therefore the best class, that "my" dorm is the most
clever and talented house, that "my" group has
the most to contribute toward enlightening others.
This "In-group" conception is threatening to
destroy college spirit by turning competition into
rivalry. Competition, a healthy principle in our
entire society, becomes in the hands of some, an
excuse for all actions which forwar-d their own
interests at the expense of others. These persons
neglect the fact that friendly, spirited competition
is an entirely different thing from bitter rivalry.
They neglect, moreover, the fact that allcollege traditions lose their appeal when reduced
to rivalry. The Mascot Hunt last year, although
on the whole successful, nevertheless contained
small unfortunate incidents. Competitive Sing also held its repercussions. Senior Day had its tense

F

BEE

d ts considered them·
moments when some stu en
to what they
selves above lowering themse lyes
thought childish actions. . Id nt of all its the
The most significant me ether's Day enterer thetlFa a discussion of
recent controver~y
tainment. Beginnmg mnocen .Y as • ch a day-

0:r

which would be more ~pproprlate

f~~:U

argument

an operetta or a variety show,
in
turned into a battle between the classes sponsor g
the ~o aP~~~~~;scale,it is evidentat any e~~c~~~
that some students

vote for members of the!

eVf~
1

house or group, for that reaso? alone,
though they might sincerely believe that ad
from another house or group is better fitte
or
the job.
.
It when
In the same way, hard feelings resu

the same girls from the sam~ .h.olise are chosen
time and again for college activmes.
..
From one side we hear, "No one else I~ Interested in these activities." From the other 5I.dewe
hear "We are interested. but we are not given a
chan'ce to participate." Both 5i~e5a~e right because
the basic cause of the situation lies m the apathetic attitude of many students toward college affairs And the result is a tendency on the part of
the Ieaders to leave the others out entirely when
the latter need only a little encouragement.
We are all part of Connecticut. It is. just. as
wrong to sit back and let others beat their brains
out to entertain us as it is for those ambitious stu.
dents to acquire a self-centered attitude that they
are the only ones that are important.

S PEE

C H

Mr. Quimby ••• please
how interested we are in music, we still would iike
Dear Editor,
to pass that test and get a ilttie sleep.
This- fall more than ever before we have noAnonymous
ticed an increasing number of musical, activities on
campus. It is all very well to be given an oppor- It Was Real
tunity to hear these concerts both by outside mustDear Editor,
cians and by those from Connecticut, but we find,
We should like to express our appreciation
especially we who are music students, that it is
for the good sportsmanship of the underclassmen
impossible to go to all of them. Although we are
in entering so beautifUlly into the sptnt.or Senior
not required to attend the concerts, we feel moral
Day. To the faculty also goes a vote of gratitUde
obllgation to go, espectally-Ir it is at Holmes hall,
for their grand sense of humor with which they
since attendance there is usually poor.
accepted all our antics.
So this is an appeal to the Music department.
Thanks a lot, everybody_we had a swell time!
If our absence is noted, don't blame us. No matter
Sincerely, '48

Government Afraid to Emplo)
Members of Blacklist Groups
by Peggy FUnt
An Impor-tant substantiation of
In designating some ninety or-/ this possibility is claimed with
ganizations in this country as "to- the fact that none of the organitalitarian
fascist communist or zations on the blacklist was given
subversiv'e"
Ge~eral
Tom c. a public hearing in which it could
Clark has to a.degree .cleared up identify for itself its aims and
. . '.
'
"program. The groups .named were
the :po';'t 'about the <lls1~Yal 01' 'investigated by the FBI and the
gamza hons mentioned In the findings of the FBI were given to
president's loyalty report of last the president's
loyalty
board ;year. Now we know what the 01' which compiled the list.
ganizations are.
He has even qualified the list
with the statement that mem be r·
ship
the organizations
or
schoolsinnamed
on the list does

In the third place, it is entireiy
possible that a person spumed by
the government because of his as·
sociation
with one may
of the
listed organizations
findblack·
him-

g
y
Y
/,-_B_u_t_G_r_e_ _o_r_ _P_e_c_k_'_8in_i_t,_a_n_d_ _o_u_I_O_V_e_G_

I ~ ALE·N
ThOI'liday,December 11

UWF meeting .
""' .".""_""".•_."._.•,, Bll! 106, 7:00 p.nt.
Concert, Very and Currier __ """.. ", Holmes hall, 7:30p.m.
Spanish club Christmas party '"",,,,,,,,,,,.. .,, Gym, 7:30 p.m.
FrIday, December 12
Piay Production Tryouts "."".",,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,
Auditorium, 4:20 p.m.
German club
Christmas party
__
Commuter's room 7:15 p,m.
Sunday, December 14
l

Christmas Vespers """,,""",,""""
"" Chapel, 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m,
Wednesday, December 17
Home Ec club
Christmas party""" New London, 4th floor, 7:00 p.m,

Play Production Play
Tryouts on Dec. 12
Tryouts for the next Play
Production play, Thomas Otway's The Orphan, will be
held Friday, December 12 at
4:30 in Palmer 202. Rehears.
als will not start until after
Christmas. Performance will
be February 19. Everyone is
urged to tryout.
-,

Connecticut

College

DAR

CONNEcrIcUT~COLLEGENEWS
Establiahed

1916

bU h
th Pused
by the students
of Connecticut College ever!ry gWednesday
mld-yean
roughout
the college year from September to June, except du n
and
vacationa.
Et". ered as second-class matter August ~, 191~9..t..at
the Post O~d~
ondon, Connecticut, under the act of March S, .unS.

L

Radl'o Programs

National
AdT"';':ft_ Senic:e, loe.
- ....
T......

WNLC 1490 kc

Coli

_,.

MATI.MAL

A.V.IIITI.,,,,

".tIN'.,., R..........
-._

Membor

.....

Aasociated

Collegiate Pree.

----------_....! L----

not necessarily mean that a per, self undesirable in other areas in
_
" ••.;..;
ere
4&0 MA•• "N Av_. .
N_w YO"K. N Y
Pres'
son is disloyai but merely that his which he might seek employment ...
L Int ollegiate ~_-background will be carefUlly ex· just as the organizations iisted Thursday, December 11, 4:30 p.m.
arnined before he is hired by the may find it dltllcult to rent meet·
The music of Henry Purcell
government.
ing halls.
wlll be discUSSedand plaYed as
Editorial Staff
But even so Clark's words that
A lot of people who are the fifth and final program in the
Editor-in-Chief: Rita Hursh '48
it is "entirely possible that many not communists, who may not StUdent Series Elizabethan Ayres
As.oclate EdItor: Iris Herbfts '48
JIlard '49
persons belonging to such organ· even be active members of directed by Rita Hursh '48. Gloria ~enl.orEdItor: Helen Crumrine
'48
HaD_elne EdItor: Clare W
izations may be ~oyal to the these groups any longer, but SylVia '49, soprano, will sing I At.
As.lltall,i MaaaaiDe- EdItor: Gaby Nosworthy ,~
United States" implies that there who may have at one time, tempt from Love's Sickness to
Copy EdItors: Patricia Dole '48 Marlon Koenig '48
b rn '41
is a heavy shroud of suspicion supported or sympathized with Fly and Dido's Lament from Dido
FeatQr~ EdItor: Nancy Schenn~r 0
surrounding all those co~cerned. the organization on an issue, are and Aeneas. She will be aceom. Ne,n EdItor: Grace Lunon '49
Pl'esldent'1 Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
10~.
What does this mean? In the going to suffer the anxiety and panied by Lee Birdsall '50. Joann
first place, it means that obvious· embarrassmeut of being associ· Cohan '50 will piay a suite by Dep1:::~a~g:tA~l
M~50'IO Editor: Helen Crumrlne
nn
,Rachel Ober '30: Art Mltol'.
Eliza ar'/
ly and understandably .the gov· ated with a group whose loyalty Purcell on the harpsichord. Mary Report
~elene SUlzer '48, Marjorie Byck '49, Jo Leary ':SOHM~ '49, lfrolt
ernment does not want any dis· is questioned by the government. Lee Gardner '49 will announce BUndySef~~
':so ~nJal~r Baker 'SO, PhYllis Hammer '49'rRuth,r,lJa~rI.t1pe '50,
loyal people working for it, AJ·
It is unfortunate, as is so often and Ann Perryman '49 will be the '30, PhYllt'sROb~~8~e8p'50, Teddy Flynn 'w, Joan race '50' Eve Y~!!bara
Virginia Hargr
,;.1_ oily Green '50 Barbara Eames
d'
'50 u-~a.fJ1
though the list contains such the result, that the innocent indi- narrator.
Blaustein 'SO ove 00\ Ann RU881ll'O
'50
Nancy
Bud e an '50, amI!
1a
S¥5i '49, PrisclUa Meyer '49, S~b);'5InRtartha Nowen
groups as the Ku Kiux Klan and viduals who though not commun· Monday, December 15, 8:30 p.m. Title 'SO, O~ga ~~~
'51, JanIce Sar
r",-:n .~AnJta Tholfsen '51, June Jaue '00 Bunny
the Columblans, the main blow is ists by any streteh of the imagi.
Survey of Today will present '51, Isabel QppfgheI5rnl"50Juay
Adaskln '51. Artemus BleSSt"I'S50'
, Dotty Globus '50, Betty Doollt e
.
obviously aimed at admittedly nation but who merely belleve Profes,sor Rebolledo and Mr. Jose
Art Stair: Jane T11ley'48, Rona Glassman '48
communist groups as well as strongly in a view that an admit· de Oms. The subject will be the
groups which are Supposediy tedly communist group sets for·, One Hundredth Anniversary of
B~siness Staff
lfO
made up of communist sympa'l ward, suffer for ideas that they the Birth of-Cervantes.
Du.wen St.
Buslues• Manager: Angela Sbona '48
The1eenive
thlrers.
, J hold in perfectiy good faith.
n
YMar10Dur~~'
,~npCYtPGukl1n
'50, MaXine Hulman '49'EdMa~1fullch '50JOtlllne
In the second place, this means
Though
Attorney.
General
Oars ':50 JI n ,a
table 'SO Eleanor Wood '50,
m
'50
'50,
that in spite of Clark's assurance Clark says that the people in.
Stephens "50 °t Mapel '50, Nancy Ford '50 Joanne Border n crane-por_
Batbara
Bau'er
~JI~Gr1mason
'50,
Georgene'
Nock
'5°
r:~Jton
'50,
tween
being
a
communist
and
tha't each individual will be volved wll! be judged on indlvld. haVing principies.
othy Weber '50 N'
ary Jane Redman '50, Mary Eliza 6 e
.
, ancy Wlrtemburg '51.
-judged on his own merits, people ual merits as much as possible,
may be denied government jobs we have seen in the past in such
We can only hope that Clark's
AdvertJ.IIlbl' llanal'er:
Virginia Giesen '48
BucK'~~
simply because of membership in, incidents as the recent Holly. assuranee of justice in deciding I\dvertlaJn
CDorokthy
~a~::::'5~ranMcel!l
O
'Neil
'49 Joan Sanger '50, !Ka~~;ri~, ~~:r9
or perhaps sympathy with, at one wood affair that men In authori. a person's loyalty wll! be deter. 00 '50 Norm. G'
aty Lou Oe1lers '50 Jean Mu va
'51, v
time or another, an organization ty often find it difficult to under. mined indlvidUally and not by Seelbach '51. a abianeU1'49, Jane Rei11'el151,MarUyn BartoW
on the list.
stand the sensitive distinction be- guilt of association with a certain
C1l'culatlonMan
tterson '48 '49
organization.
Ci:reUlatl S
·CeJoa: Dorothy IngU. '48, :Mary Jane pa
th j{atZ".is

'4B:.1tri~~~I~::::an
~~

B tt
on taft· Mary Sh;;.,
'48 Ru
aeor~'
e Y :M:prse'48,·Pat R
e~labarger '50 AshleY,Davidson Dietz '51"50.
Collyer 51, Pam Farn ath 51, PliylUs Hottman 51, LibbY! Harburg
sworth '51, Nancy Carter '51, Naom

Wednesday,

December

10, 1947

Ride Pink Horse Shows Merit
Despite Adverse Criticism

ews tories n« t Be
In by 9 a.m. aturda)'

Grace Ibert erit Cr For
lore at Ballad Recital Fri.

All contributions
from pe0b' Helen Crnmrin
is tile Q>lor, or tile famous LDni
pte not associated wtth Ii: ew
Hinted in
these
hackneyed
must be in the We"'S box In
Those
"·00 braved
tile IcY Randal
gangsterlsms
is
the
psychological
Ride the Pink Horse, we'll adweather 10 !lear !Jss Crace Al·
For inose unlntormed. a 7.itlter
Fanning by 9:00 o'clock on
mit, sounds like the catch line of study of a cynic whom experience
ben
ing ballad.. at HoIm3 ItaII c1_ly
..,..,mbles
a small ltarp.
Satunlay
mornings.
a circus ad. Actually it is the ti- has taught that genuine goodness
last FrI~'
nlgltt were well re- and Is lteJd on tlte lap of tile pertle of a movie condemned
by is non-existent, that what appears
paid ror tit Ir elrons. In facl. II tonner.
II
Is
plucked
or
as good is only human pettiness
many critics as trite melodrama,
was
tile
llrs'
tlme
In
our
career
sr.rummed
and
usuaUy
provldes
disbut containing psychological ele- and cruelty in its various
al Q>nnectlcut
college
we g ntle accompanJ.rnent
for the
ments which, if allowed full de- guises. But unlike Ute conflrmed
MV
Iteanl
an
audience
cry ballads. aJlhouglt
some
of lUI
cynic,
who
solves
his
eonrncts
by
velopment, might have resulted
"more more!" at the- PM of a
accepting
the
status-quo,
Monl·
progn;.".
amazlng powers were seen in tile
in a clever presentation.
As it is, however, the story is gomery seems to be seeking the
To "in such acclaim, naturally,
boogie w oogle accompanJmellt
to
not unusual, and the promise of good at the same time that he
CulTicular lntegratlon
was the
Alben was exceptional.
he tile blues songs.
doubts
its existence.
subtle characterization
becomes
One of MIss Alben's more poptopic for dlc;cusslon at the Stu- ltad all the makings of a good
But this sugge lion of eharae- dent Faculty forum. held wedees- singer _ a
lost in ambiguities too vague to
pleasing,
wen-con- uJar . ongs Friday night was
be artistic. Even the acting of teriza t ion is conveyed merely by day. December 3, at 7:30, In the t.rolled voice. and a poised appear- \Vhen a \ oman Blue, which she
that
never
quite living room or Kather-ine Blunt.
Robert Montgomery,
whose por- innuendo
an
but it "as her magnificent
ftrst heard down in Texas. As a
trayal of a gangster is at first achieves coordination or a meanThe first plan uggested for an powers of axpresstcn that put the matter of Iaet, • tIss Albert picks
convincing,
goes
to extremes ingful pattern. The result is that Integrated college course was one ballads across so \\ ell.
up mo t of h r songs first hand
which become ludricrous at what, at [he least. might have which \"'ould give the
One moment site ltad us all from dllrerent pans or the coun·
tudent
been
a
sharp
and
clear-cut
crime
limes.
very little choice in lecllves. The laughIng riotously
as she sang trY, often spending
much time
In spite of its flaws, however, story and, at the most, a poignant plan was as follows: Freshman
The Birds Courting Song or the tracking ,It m down. Perltaps this
characterization.
becomes
blurred
Ride the Pink Horse has enough
year. religion. polhical
sc1ence. Farm r and Ihe Devil, and the accounts tor her authentic lnOec·
intelligent high spots to warrant by undeveloped implication. And science. Engll h, plus one elective next moment. after a f \\ chords tlons and interpretations,
and her
it
is
too
bad
that
the
disjunct
tiregret that they were not SllSin either language
or history; on the 7Jth r, on which she ac· fluency In singing forei~n
Ian·
tle of the movie had to add to the
tained throughout.
sophomore year. aesthf'tics, his- companll'd herself, site elreeted a guages.
Montgomery is the shrewd, general contusion.
lOry, English. economics. plus one complete change of mood as she
Another ballad ot special Int r·
worldly man who arrives in a
elective; Junior year, lnternatlon· sang thp poignant Ion" song Black est to us here at Connec:ocut was
small town in New Mexico bent
al rela,1 11ll, ltls,ory of pltlloso·
th Erie canaJ wltlclt according
on mysterious business. It soon
pity. plus three electives; senlorl
10 Miss Albert' used to be sung
becomes evident that his purpose
year, applied
phllosoplty,
plus
l V
by the mule 'sklnn rs as they
is to avenge the murder of his
electives.
.J.
elrove ,It Ir anlmals
aJong tlte.
friend Shorty with another murF'1~1 Or:lf'ntsUOll
-,;t
'Le
Erie canal. The chorus at this
der involving blackmail.
After this plan was orreled, t'
S
song Is better known to us as tlte
Jesse CavUeer, executivE' secre·
Montgomery is intercepted by a
other
plans
were
mentioned
ShwUJ's theme song, although
tary
of
the
League
for
Industrial
police agent, who is also afler
which would give a broader back.
.W~
now, of
II Is dressed up
Shorty's murderer,
and tries to Democracy, discussed the possbll- ground and allow the student to by Laurie Tunl r
with strictly
hwlIDan hannoconvince Montgomery
that jus- ity of future depressions before a
take
more
electives.
The
main
At
last
the
Shwlffs
are
pUUing
nles.
USSA
gathering
last
Wednesday
tice should avenge the crime. The
poinl brought out was the need out th Ir own albums. Glrls on
Miss Albert opened an entirely
attempts
of Montgomery to pro- night.
Mr. Cavilee.r made two baslc tor some type or freshman on n· campus arE- pr'etty excited aboUl new 6. Id to many ot US by giving
cede with his original intentions,
He stated that an Latton course which would nabl£' this especially sInce the PetrUJo this performance. Thanks are due
aided by a naive native girl, con- assumptions.
private
enterprise
systems have the ~tudent to ('xplol"(l various ban' ef'fecUv January J wlU pre- to both h r and the English destitute the bulk of the story.
of
knowledge
without v nt any tun.hf'r
o~lngs
of partmen~
whlcb sponsored the
been subject to periodic booms tlplds
program.
and busts; and that no naHon sp('ndil1~ an pntire yeel!' on each. this tYpe.
A rreshman orientation
course
The
thl-ee-record
album,
re--------since World War [ has complete·
ly recovered from a d pression by would 6rst .dlscu~q. thr meaning corded by the Cad Fischer Studio
means of a free enterprise
sys- or coUegf', us purpose, and the In
Yo' YOl'k
city, wlu Include
tem, but has had to resort 10 th pnd to be 8tnved at by lh indl· about twelvp songs. Your 1a901'·
vidual studcnl. Also. 11 would in- it s like Tumblin' Tumbleweed
methods of planned economies.
A meeting
of
SA's n wly
th
world
in ~f'n I'al 001 Water, Lucky in Love, and
The post·war t:'xperlences of troducP
01'1 ntatlon
to sevE"ral When ""ran Is Dances with Mp, el ted om ers was held Monday,
Germany and Italy, and the ina· through
by. selby lQrnan
Dec, 8, to dlseuss the bringing of
fields of kowled~..
will be among tbem,
bllity of the U.S. to teeO er[rom
SA's policies and activities to a
The day of judgment came to the effects of th 1929 disaster un- l"our-\'fl'tlr Plan
The albums will sell for $3.92
pracUcal campus I vel. Betty LosConnecticut last Tuesday. St. Pe- tU the second World War, illusIt was th n suggested
that lncludlng state tax. GiJ'!s will be II , regional co-chalrman of interter Roberts stood before an Ama)- trate these Important premLcres. such a general
cour
be given around to the dorm to take Ol'd- national
activities
and head of
go meeting and read the dread
All economic wea ther vanes
8ch y ar of colleg . not just In el's.
l. SA at connecti
ut named severdecisions of the senior host. Un- point to a depression in th(> n at'
the freshman
year. The plan
F'or many yt>tu"SnOW.especially al pt·ojects. Estelle Parsons, who
derclassmen
quivered
in thelr
future, Mr. CavUeel' explained. mentioned was on whlch would after Fathers'
Day, fathers have rE>turned last weekend from Ute
stadium boots, pouring over past
Just when this cri.sis will com de· requlr~ twelve points a year. This been asking fol'
hwiff record· regional meeting in Boston, resins and other misdeeds. It was pends in a large measur
upon would allOW the studenl to elect Ings. Moreov r, stud nts them- ported on a number of new aetlv·
too late.
the speed with which western Eu· twelve
additional
six
point selves have been anxious to have lUes to be taken up.
And so it was on the first day rope restores
its economy
to courses.
th m for their 0\0\'11 pi asure.
Results of f'lection • conducted
after the day of judgment,
the compete with the U.. for mar·
The
cou.·se
in
fl'
shman
yeaI'
ongratulatlons
to the Sbwiffs last week through NE\VS, al"e as
campus developed certain purga- kets. Other .factors, he explained,
course (or making the big move at last. follows: Rhoda Meltzer. domestic
torial tendencies. Sallow·faced un- would naturallY affect the length would be an orientation
which would giv a picture or the
activities chairman; Polly Lishon,
derclassmen
in skirts and pig- and severity of thf' depression.
human commwuty as it is. a deinternational
activities chal.rm.an;
tails, moved 11ke mechanical be- but the scramble
for markets scription
of civilization.
and a
Mary Bundy and Janel Simmons,
ings, avoiding short cuts across
would IIgltt the ruse.
picture 01 the world as a world.
public relations chairmen;
Mary
lawns.
Several solutions to combat in· The course ,,~
..ould include anthro·
Meagher. &'Cretar)'; Grace Lur·
The Onmipotent Ones
flation and consequent recessions pology, sociology, economics, and
ton, trf'asurer; and Bunny LeitbAny member of the senior host are possible, and a choice between scienoe. Visual aids such as maps. by Olga Krupen
Ross. relief chalrman.
was greeted with highest rever· them will have to be made. Fas· movtes. and slides could be used.
"Ail in all-tetTific!"
was the
In egrating of A ornlc Energy
The second semester would be tn· verdict pronounced
ence and the epithet "0 Won- cism, communism and militarism
b)' the girls week next February wW be one
merely
negative
an· tended to give a national back- attending
drous one." These wondrOUS ones present
the ceoc·Yale
Outing of th domestic committee's
first
were to be afforded every courte· swersj thus the only posslbiUty ground of the human community.
club ovemight
gathering
at the jobs. They hope 10 help USSA and
sy from having people rise when that remains is that of an eclectic
When~ th
course
freshman
Yale
ngineerlng
camp In Old other organizations
with organiz..
economy
st~engthened
they enter the room
to being planned
onnectlcul. on December Ing th
See ;'l"oruDl"-Pa~fl' 6 Lyme,
program,
and to give
s
wakened in the morning and hav· by the use of cooperanve .
6 and 7.
,hem additional inlonnation.
Bob
ing their beds made. Alas, lux·
Fourtl!'en (reezing girls b'om Smith.
national
vice-president,
ury has always been for the few.
Connecticut
were very thank.tul
\\'ho spoke in AmaJgo a .few
Unfortunately,
there
were
lor th !lay in the open·backed
eks ago. has Itad an Intorvlew
some sheep in the Connecticut
truck
whjch
picked them
up with Da"id LLltenthaJ In \Vashlngfold who erred upon that fatal
about three o'clock SaturdaY to ton_
day.
Stern
judgments
were
tranSport them to the camp 61·
Under the domestic
heading,
passed.
Numerous
coke bottles
teen mnes away.
there will be a meeting of both
were returned to the manna shop.
~Ia. .
Koe.nlg
\Vith the help o.f the twent)'- northern and southern
ew Eng·
Here new evils awaited the long by Edwin 1. i.\Unar, Jr.
bS
non
eight Yale men who participated
land region
representatives
at
persecuted underclassmen.
Rig~t
Lady Precious Stream, as p~
. The Wig and. Candle p~uethe camp was Boston universU:y the weekend of
willingly did they give up theIr sented by \-Vig and Candle last lIon, Lady Precious Stream, an in the outlng,
February 7, betw"een semesters. A
places in line to the senior host, Friday in Saturday in Palmer au- experimental
venture on the part cleaned and a supper prepared.
Square<\anclng
and
singing Joint work Itop 01 the two reglons
though
their
very tongues did ditorium. provided a very inter- of the powers that be, met with
hang out with thirSt for that esting and entertaining
~al.ic
comparative
success at the twO around the fireplace prevailed un· wID be planned. with special em·
experience. While never rising to per.formanees.
til one-thirty
in the morning phasis on a student government
sweet honey-eokegreat dJ-ama, the play held the at·
Under the VeI')' capable direc· when the girls went to sleep hud+ clinic.. Representatives
of this col~
Homage Paid
tention 01 the audience and re- tion 01 '[argaret Hazelwood the dled near the fireplace and the lege will attend, and anyone Who
In the same spirit did they warded them amply for the effort entire
presentation
was one of boys b''Oze in a classroom
down wishes to attend the meeting as
light the cigarettes
of the won- they were called upon to make In charm in action and detail.
the hall. Everyone was up at se"'- an observer
\\111 be welcomed..
drous host. One small flock of following, or allowing for, a set
A rather far· fetched story of a en to wash in the nearby lake There will be more details on the
sheep who strayed in art cla~s by of alien and difficult stage con· Chinese lady, who marries
the (after breaking the ice, 01 course) meeting in late.r NE\\'S
I ues
not standing
when the mIghty ventions.
gardener to defy her family and and to prepare a breakfast.
and on the bulletin hoard.
ones entered
the room, ~g
Lady Precious Stream is an old to satisfY her own ideas o.f mar·
Sunday
morning
was passed
Polly Llslton Itas names 01 EuItyrons of praise and thanksgw- Chinese play of doubtful autltor· rlage, Lady Precious Stream Ilnds ltIkJng, rock-cUmbing. and explor· ropean students who Ita'" writ·
ing for their deliverance in Wind- ship, translated
Into EngUsh
Ln {hat she must first adjust her tile ing the Itund.red acre camp site, ten lellers to the United States
ham at the dinner hour.
recent times by_ S. 1. .HslUng. It to a report that her husband has Dinner was followed by more hJk· and wish to correspond
wUh
,
k the entire host was presented
III Chrnese fash· been killed on a campaign in the ing and an exploring
trip to a American coD ge stud nls. Here
At ten ~ cIoe ,
.
'um to ion, with no scenery except a sin- western regions. Later she must cave.
The outing
'enninated
Is an excellent
opponunlty
to
gathered
In the
a~diton f th
Ie painted backdrop showing a readjust
to his successfu,1 reapabout three o'clock and the girls give ald to Europe In a dllferent
hear the wise saym~s ~ wen~ ~hineSe landscape:
(of dubious pearance
after
e:ighteen years, from
Connecticut
came
home way-to
strengthen
bonds SO vi·
Prophet
Roberts. A d\';hile the value to the play), and with no not as a splrlt but as king o.f the windburned
and exnausted
and tal 10 fellowshIp and InternaUon·
softly from the organ,
k h ts \furn.iShingS or properties except \Vestern regions.
Itappy.
al understanding.
senior host, clad in blac,
a
See I~IlJuI,r"-Pafl"e 8
See. '1ioe.nJg"-Page
8
See uSenlor Day"-Page
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Day
when ~h~h House of Stanwood,
tuu
lng ChIoryp hy II as uId 0I 0if Setuor
~rou:me :as writ large upon the
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And ~t
Lo she had passed her pos-
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which glittereth upon th
finger of her left hand,
thl'4
come through! And she Is I hath
ly, and wiser than all or world.
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she possesseth the Wholey~ for
See "Proclamation"_p
lew,
age 1
tWure'
PI'Ct'
ure, and stood amongst OOIllItI'IO""""""'''''''''''''''',,,,,,
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~
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the upright.
0 '
,
Host· Describe unto us,
_.~DoYou Like Italian FOOd'·i...
prophei, the fourth year o{ h~r
r
captivity which we assume 0 e
::
the last
Go to
~
She's ~veIY!
,..
1.•.
Elly: Gladly shall I speak unto
ye For know ye tha t f our years
. .the Land of the Blue, Jeans
~
have molded ChloryphiIl into the
for the Best
~
. h I h e de
.
wondrous
being
whic
aiv..
~
cribed
to
ye
in
the
beg
nmng.
TRUMAN
STREET
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b
t hath
Truly she is and her eau Y .
~
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by Jean Gregory
any other maiden in all the Land.! yet been revealed un 0 er. d
and Carolyn Blocker
Now she is also a pillar of wisdom her heart was hid fr-om un erGong'
and knowledge and hath read standing, Verily I say unto you,
"1 am th
ro het and th many books. And 10, she knoweth many cares were. visited upon
Ell'y'.
y p p
y I the ways of the world, which her. Full many a night she gr-indpresident, ROber;S be my name. maketh all the men of the land eth by the glow of one small
Host: Roberts.
to fall down at her feet. More- light, casting woeful eyes upon
Elly: Lo, I have come unto you over, I tell ye, she hath an under- the tranquil body of her roomthis day bearing tidings of a won- standing of Picasso and of the mate, deep in the valley of slumdrous
being which
dwelleth words of Eliot, And she listeneth ber. All night long she beatd t
amongst ye, 0 ye of the Blue to the music of Beethoven and eth upon her typewriter, an a
Jeans. Verily I say unto you, be she dineth often with professors. length it begat a source theme.
still and hear thy prophet.
And on, the eve before the Sab- And she was sorely troubled not
Host: Roberts!
bath, she drinketh wine and is up- only in the night, but also ill the
Ell y: For know ye that she has lifted, for her years be one and day. For the wrath 0f her pro f.eswalked this day through the Land twenty. Behold! She is a Senior! sors was visited upon her, taking
it was
of th e BIue J eans by th e wa t ers 0 f
Gong I
the form of a test,t And I
,ltI
the mighty Thames. And the mul-'
written! And behold, it brought
titudes have bowed down and The New Look
forth a D, And suddenly it came
Looking for a Pleasant Place to Dine?
kissed the hem of her garments.
Host: Yea, verily, she is a sen- to pass that it was followed by
Host: Reveal unto us, 0 proph- ior and her wonders be manifold. another D. And lo! Pro!
WHY NOT STOP AT THE
et, the nature of this exalted one. Tell us, 0 Roberts, whence comHost: No!
Slick Chick
eth these wonders?
Hata Hari Burdick
Elly: Hearken unto ye, 0 my
Elly: I shall speak plain unto
Elly: Yea, brethren! For I tell
people. And I shall make this ye of her !'eauty, the first of ye only that which is true. Now
Located on Scenic Route 1 in Westerly, R. I.
creature known unto yeo Her these. Now It came to pass .that one day, she, in her sore distress,
name be Chloryphyll. And be- in the first year of her captlvity called upon E. AIvema, the OmEXCELLENT FOOD SERVED
WITH
hold! She is wondrous fair to look In the Land of the !3lue Jeans by niscient, who held forth her hand,
COURTESY AND EFFICIENCY
upon, for she possesseth a great the waters of the mIghty Thames, saying: "Fear not. I know aibeauty which surpasseth that of ChIoryph~ll stood~th out from ready what has undone yeo For
Re8~rvat.ions accepted for private parties and banquets
the multItudes lIke a thumb
Phone 2161
which is sore. Her eyes beheld that I have spies sent out into the
the strange apparel of those land who report daily unto me."
Thereupon wise and sober coun- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Crown Restaurant
amongst whom she was to dwell, sel was given unto the unfortu- .;
and she was amazed. Upon the
~~~~~
wise counsel of some of the eld- nate one, and she was uplifted.
Next to the Victory Theater
ers of these, she betook herself to
Most: And was she then delivCome in for a Snack After
the House of Montgomery Ward, ered, 0 prophet, from this afflicthe Show
in which she purchaseth a dark lion?
New London'. newest and finest dining room,
e<;;::;;;P;;<;:;;;;«:;;;::;;;:;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;:;;;~ blue garment of a certain stiff- Elly: It was not until the secServing
@ ness and fashioned all of denim. and year of her captivity that deLevi it was named. There also she liverance was forthcoming. Now
took unto herself a hat of shining in this her second year, it also
Steaks •
Chops •
Chicken
Send flowers
yellow, which putteth off rain. came to pass that her father saw
For it is rumored that in the fit to clothe her in a coat of many
Lobster and Sea Food
by wireLand of the Blue Jeans, it hath beavers in which she was wont to
been known to rain full forty
herself upon her journeys
91·101 N. BANK STREET
days and forty nights. And so she into the Land of Eli. But when
TELEPHONE 9~i58l.1
was clothed, and she returned un- she remained in her home, which
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EIID Tree Inn

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

array
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FISHER, Florist

to
which
Knowlton.her
At home,
the door
she was
encountered
one of her elders, and sho'weth
unto her the purchases which she
had made; saying, flAm I now one
of ye?" UNay, my child;" spake
the wise one. "Thou wantest one
.thing more. Return ye home and
gather ye the shIrts from oil' thy
father's back, in great abundance,
and cleave unto them!' So hearing, Chloryphyll did as she was
bid and 10, she was one of the
Groupl
Straified Brains

.104 State Street
New London, Conn.
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MaIlove's
Record Department
74 State Street
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and Popular
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
Records
,

Host: And what of her great
wisdom? Was she, even in the be·
ginning, a pillar of knowledge?
Elly: Nay, brethren! In the beginning she was ignorant, for the
i wisdom of her professors had not

I I I II I ! I I I I I I II I I ; II I +Ie

~.:,£J:""il>dJ=====~==~=~===~~=====;:

was unto
Branford,
hertheraiment
was
like
that of
multitudes,
Her Levi's were now of paler hue,
and of a certain softness, having
passed through many waters.
Moreover her feet were shod in
Spaldings which were of a proper '
.grayness. Now it carne to pass
that in this same year, ChIory·
phyll went against the commandment of her father and took unto
herself a pagan rite which was
habit forming., For know ye that
she hearkened unto the words of
the high priest of the House of
Fortunate Strike, who had cried
unto her: "LSMFT!n Now by this
Chloryphyll was undone, and she
sendeth a warning unto me, say.
ing that whosoever taketh to the
weed shall be afflicted with much
hacking and shall be made to lie
down upon the hockey field.
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SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCAmCOlA

Growing Wiser

COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDO~"
119 STATE STREET

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE YOU WILL FIND:
Revlon
Elizabetb Arden
-'
Coty Lentheric
Old Spice Rubinstein
Faberge Eve in Pari.
Factor's Lescmski's Richard Hudnut
Milkmaid LaCross Yardley
And Many More Famous IJnes

Perfumes
Ciro's
D'Orsay'.

-

Hartnell Cbanel -

Also Tobaccos -

for Milady
Lanvin Corday -

Cigarettes -

Adrian
Sciaperelli

Leather Goods

Host: Now tell us, 0 Roberts,
what passeth in the third year of
her captivity, for we are impatient.
Elly: Know ye that the third
year was the Golden Year, for all
the fruits of the Land were given
unto her. Now she had many
slaves, and they were named, Eli
son of Yale, Jonathan son of
Brown, Semper son of Paratus,
Nassau son of Princeton, and
Harry son of Harvard. Now when
the winter had passed, Chloryphyll became weary of journeying into distant lands, and she
forsook the many that she might
cleave only unto Eli, from whence
cometh a pin of black and gold,
which was a sign. And in this
same year it also came to pass
that knowledge came more easily
unto her and 'B's were forthcom.
ing, for she had learned to smile
upon her professors. Moreover
whilst s~tting in cl~ss amongst
the multItudes she raised often
her hand. For the string of her
tongue had been loosed, And SHE

DAlLY DELlVERmS - GmU;' CHECKS CASHED CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE - TEL. 8857
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The first meeting of the Con.
necticut Valley Student Science
conIerenee since the war, will be
held here on April 17.
Among the colleges which will
participate
are
Smith,
Dartmouth, University of Connecticut,
Mt. Holyoke, Wesleyan, TrInIty
University
of
Massachusetts'
Springfield,
Saint Joseph.
and
American International college.
Students from each college will
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by Botb Hauser

Welcome nand
Creetin

by various members of the eeunell.
Being a sports manager ls a
hard job, but a good job, and a
grand way to get to know the
other girls at ConneetkuL
ld Movie

Wlnter
port8 M&nag'ers
At the AA meeting last Thurs·
day night, the following girls
":ere elected managers of the vanous winter sports:
Badmlnton: Allee Hess '50
Basketball: Sarah Blaisdell '49

Senior Day
(Continued

from 1'8&,fl ThrM)
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hand floor shot from 'way
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CHRISTMAS GIFfS

UN S AL I

PERFUMERS

softness!

Downy Spun is

a winner

every lime I

Exclusive Matching Tablecloths
and Aprons in a W onderiul
Plastic

-0A product 'of

The Best in Perfumes
Cosmetics

Garland
Knitting Mills
Jamaico Plain, Moss.

and

Due to

look. like fabrk
feel. like .ilk

•
•
•
•

wears like iron.
&ave' costly laundering
clean. ,.iLl, damp cloth
lwatproof, acidproof, .tninproof,
waterproof

"his" mother!

Choose from

Lace. Fruit,
Poppy.Chlntz

For Our Finer Food

lengths.

Desig~s. All wIth Red, Blue or Yellow

Gorgeous

Adds glamour

al

~-

SATISFAGTION

G ARANTEED

SPECIALTY CO.
treel,

Aprons

Dinners

Anywhere!

Cloths Shower

54x54

Gifts that everyone

APRONS

...

beautiful

Bouquet,

and Bridal

and
Gifls,

and
54x72
too!

will love!

ABE A FIND!

$1.59 no tax)
Let us solve your "female"

-

ChriStm""

Ust!

Name

(prtnt)
-

A

n
y

'Lace

B

-----

CIly or Town

Ice T1lX TotAl
1M.00
$2.00-

Monel' Order

AmL Enclosed 'I-SbJp the rol1owtnlC to:

Addreu

aterhury 41, CODn.

of

-

Floral

Check

_

S69 Willow

phone 2·3911 for free delivery

Aprons

Plaid,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ------------or

WILLO

9 p.m. Daily

and Shipped Postpaid

Ideal

PracticaJ. Pretty
MATCHING

(Children'S
Gift Wrapped

Borders.

to fit any table.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER

i.

Delivering to the College Again

AU.Lace in lengths

to any table and woman!

TBEMARTOM

Sandwiches

o
o

Ideal Gifts for Mother, Sister, Aunt Sue or

Many Requests

Ice Cream

New London, Co'on

I ,.,'::?'.:--,,, I

and TEXTURE

Score

•

tree;

TEL. J .If,ot

r

The
ports
managers
are
~le<:ted by AA council on the basIS of responsibility,
managerial
ability, leadership,
Interest and
proficiency
In their respective
sports. A sports manager does
not necessarily have to be an expert in the sport hersel1, but she
is expected to know thoroughly
her span's rules and regulations
and to have a great deal of intere t
sr.
The sports manager schedules
all the gam s and tournaments, is
present when they arc played and
chooses h r clubs at the close of
the season. The names that are
voted on by AA are suggested
by th gym department as w II as
6"·"·

115 BAnk

--============~===========~

Riding:
Peggy
DuJfy Biddie
'50
Swimming:
Barbara
'50
Volleyball: Louise Hill '51
Congratulations!

in hand, filed solemnly in. Final·
ly came the prophet herself.
Roberts took her scripture leason from the 1948 psalm according to Chloryphyll, the salnt and
martyr, who underwent a a-year
captivity In the land of blue
jeans .. It was a promised iand of a
,
fraternity
pins and intellectual
prowess.
Chloryphyll faced many trials
and tribulations. "She beateth up.
on her typewriter and at length
See "Senter Day"-Page
7 8.,u

ld

Pa try hop
Ice Cream Bar

Country Dance: Ruth Fanjoy
As soon as a sultable and unoe'49
cupIed date can be found by AA
Fencing: Marion Markle '49
and eeoc on which to schedule
Modern Dance: MarY Jo Mason A Rhapsody ot SkUng. the ski enbring demonstrations and present 'SO
thu.slasts at Connecticut wID be
papers
their own·'48work.
Pennyon Penfield
has been
elected chairman of the conference. Other elections were: vicechairman, Bunny Neumann '49;
secretary,
Ann
Barnard
'48treasurer, Bibs Fincke '49; lunch'.
eon arrangements,
Dottie Inglis
'48; publicity, registration.
Mac
Clark '48; entertainment.
Phll
Hammer '49
Th
I. t d
ose e ec e as department
~~lnnen, were: botany, Carolyn
Ilson 49; chemistry, Connie
Raymond '49; physics, Kips Mershon '49; mathematics. Betty Costa '50; zoology, Mary Stone '49;
psychology, Mac McCredie '48;
home economics, Betsy Morse '48.
'-___________
_

..
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introduced to science, both nat
In orde~ to relate al and biological, and Would h ur.
create a worId.
.'
ecessary to have something into wh!ch she co:
subjects, It IS n hl h to fit the
something in W IC
1 fit this scientific knOWledge.
(ConUnued from Page Three)
knowledge gained. For e~amp e,
A revision of the College Pro.
(Continued from PaEe One)
with the human commum y as a gram in some way was discusse<1.
year would be a type of spatial background, the student could be
tempts
at
reaching
a
solution."
delegate before the assembly adorientation, the course in the
In the spirited reception which
journed.
sophomore year would be a type
greeted this message and the oth- of temporal orientation which
Federalists Federate
At the suggestion of the dele- er speeches, Miss Hilda Yen, liai· would approach an understandgates to the Montreal convention son officer of the Department .of ing of civilization and the world
held in Switzerland this summer, Public Information of the' United through the study of history and
the convention voted to ally Nations, pledged 1,000 dollars on
Unlted World Federalists as a behalf of the U.N. In all, 31,000 science. The course would be conThe
tinued in junior and senior years
member group in establishing the
AMERICA'S FlNESr WINrER RESORT HOTEL
world movement of World Feder- dollars and two quarts of blood, in a more advanced form. And in
al Government, which embraces offered by a lowly student, was senior year, the attempt would be
Florida's secret paradise, unspoiled. offers
government organizations from pledged before the evening was made to round out the course.
the college student and his family a'glorious
twenty-seven other nations.
It was suggested that such a
over.
vacation at rates to fit the family budget.
_ Now, as members of the World
series of courses would be valuStudent Federalisfs, we are com- Students Hold Their Own
able since, if. order to.create world
Championship golf course (Tommy Armour is our
,
mttted to extensive work on an
Climaxing the spirit of giving, citizens, it is ne.cessary to first
pro), superb tennis courts (Fred Perry IS Sports.
international level. An interna- 15 students volunteered to work
Director), a mile and a half of private beach,
tlonal committee has already full time for world government,
cabana club, two pools, our own private deep sea
\I?~~ ,
been established to contact for- in answer to the constant appeal
fishIng fleeti dancing and entertainment nightly_
eign students here and abroad in for regional organization. This
GROTON FLYING
order to foster the development was only one example of the eagSPECIAL RATES FROM DEC. 15 TO JAN. 10
of federalist groups in other erness on the part of the students
SERVICE
Two Persons In 8 Room' American Plan • $J6.00 8 Pal'SOl)
countries so that they may par- to make the cause a success.
at
ticipate in and strengthen the
Active participation
on the
TRUMBULL
AIRPORT
world movement. It shall be up to floor, untiring
organizational
F'~R STUDENTS ONLY· AMERICAN PLAN
us to participate fully to aid in planning, and thoughtful crtttTWO
PERSONS IN A ROOM'
$12.50 A STUDENT
this coordination.
[clam of ,every issue characterized
Instruction
- Charter
to
Any Place
on the FUghts
Map
Heads in the Clouds?
student delegates.
Frl:!e transportation
provIded to
In answer to the cry for a conIt will be their intelligent planand from airport
THE BOCA RATON CLUB
crete statement of what we mean ning and forceful action in the tu3 Runway, _ 1 _ 5,000ft. and
It"!
Go,lo' loo".."". G",,~IMo~g"
by world government, delegates .lure which will give meaning to
2 of 4,000ft.
' • '0" '01", F1o"do "'w,,' 'olm Bea,h
o""",,om;
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proved that their feet were on the th::e~s~p:lr~':t~o~~,,~~~t~.
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ground even if their heads were not forget, It s up to us.
'I I
in the clouds. In addition to principals such as membership, reservation of powers, enforcement of

",,,-_-,/df,

world law, balanced rapresentatlon, and a bill of rights, the polio
cy committee recommended deftntte powers as essential to practical world government.
At the speakers banquet held
saturday night, Dr. Harrison
Brown of the Emergency Committee of Atomic Scientists, read
a special message to the convention from Dr. Albert Einstein,
who stated, "The trustees of the
Emergency committee are conscious of the fact that the goal of
the UWF is in full accord with
our own aims concerning lnternationa! security and possible at-

~
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" a Y"ItIe
Get Funny ..• Win Money •• , W rite
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FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsa~es

Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State St., New London

--------------~--------_.

Are you qouD"h.shy? Get us! We g~vethe
stuff away. Folding money, too. Yes sir,

This is easy as falling off a log. A sruall log, that. is, Jlist I'<eudLIS a ca(,tiou for
this cartoon. The best line gels $5. Or you can seud in cartoon ideas of your
own. For car-toon ideas we buy. we pay $10 apiece ... $15 if yOIl draw them.

Pepsi-Cola Co. pays from $1 to $15 for
gags yon send in and we ~rint. Why worry
about an honest living! This is easier.
Just send your stuff, along with your
name, address., school and class, to Easy
. Money Department.
Box B. Pepsi-Cola
Co .• Long Island City, N. Y. All contributions become the property of Pept'i-Cola
Co. We pay only for those we prmt .
There's nothing to it-as you can see
from the samples below. If. by coincidence, the 'words ~'Pep8i.Cola" turn up
80mewhere in your gag, don't worry about
it. We don't mind. (Matter of fact, we
kind of like it.) So start your stuff in now

Th. Dec. 11 . Sun. Dec. 14
THUNDER IN :rHE v ALLEY
In Technicolor
Lon McAllister-Peggy
Ann Garner
PI us INVIsmLE wALL

..-

Mon. Dec. 15· Wed. Dec. 17
OUT OF 'I'HE BLUE
GeOrge Brent - Virginia Mayo
Also THE DEVU. ON WHEEI"s _.

m

§a

n

n.."""

•

·II.""

"

-for

"G)

GARDE 1

WARNER
BROS.

::

IStarts Wed., Dec. 10, 19471

a

George Raft - George Brent
! Randolph Scott - Joan Blondell

l
i

::
:=

l

CHRISTMAS EVE

5

Plus AFFAIRS OF BEL AMI

1

Sun. -

::

Mon. -

Edward

!
l

1::

Tues.

G. Robinson

n

"

"

STARTS

•

•

FRIDAY
Cornel Wilde

Second Big Hit
STATE FAffi
Dick Haymes -

He Ubangi:

*

J hear that Mhongo
has left his wife.

Sharpen up those gags, gagsters! At the end
of the year (if we haven't laughed ourselves
to death) we're going to pick the one best
item we've bought and award it a fat extra

She Ubangi: Really? Why?
He Ubangi:

$100.00

~'e says that every
tlme she drinks a
Pepsi, she smacks her
lips. and he can't
i1tand the clatter.

*

He: Why do
''"Pepsi,''

yOll

when

call my d.!<lte
her nalOe is

Belty?
She: Oh., we all call bel· ·'.Pepsi" beCilw:\e

she goes with anythingl

*

He: I nev~r knew what real bappi.
ness was uutill
man·jed yOIl.
She: Darling!
He: Yes, alld
lat~.

uy

t.hen it

Wl:l.1'! 100

*

1'lr.reebu.cks apiece .for each of
these 't.VI:! print. Let YOItr CUllscience he your gu.id.e.

m

LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN
Gene Tierney -

GOOD DEAL ANNEX

5
l
::

JEZEBEL

l3..

Easy :MODCy.

l

Bette Davis

;
::

a blow for the home team in the
hattle between the sexes-and
maybe win three bucks besides!

l

SLIGHT CASE OF
MURDER

i

If you're a He, and know a She-or vice versa-this should he your
meat.. Here's yom chance to strike

Jeanne Crain

Our well-known
moron-abontcampus, Muc<"atroyd-now
a student in the school of agriculturebas developed a new theory 011
sheep-feeding.
He makes a dail)'
ration of Pepsi-Cola an important
part of their diet. "Duuuuuuuuh,
,of course," said Murgatroyd
recently, when questioned as to his
reasoning, "ever)"hody knows thai
Pepsi.Cola is the drink for ewe'"
$2 apiece, believe it or not,

for any of thel.ewe buy!

\)affy \)efinitions
Here's a column that mugt have so
underlying si.gnificance.
If. weh know what ,..thougl> All, ve k now
18 t at ~he8e cate a buck each-~nd
the daHler, the better.
"

~eep

.

Frustration-having
no bottle-opener.

Dun:d

a Pepsi-Cola and

. Stork-bird with a big bill.
Professor-textbook

wired for

SO und •

Thirst-obsolete
pre.Pepsi-Cola
Cooperation-one
two i1traWEl.

term; dates
era_

hack t.o

bottle of PepFti wi th

* * *

Paying $1 apiece fOT these is U.k~
giving you a license to comntd
burglary-. But-$l
apiece for CMse
we b"y.

Wednesday,
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Saber & Spur Had
Tryouts Thursdav

Senior Day
<CeD'liwued from l'al:'e l:1ve)

ttegat

a

source

theme.

'W

10, 1947

For New Members
D. And 10

=~'':::J;'::b~

The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street

Complere College
Sportswear Department

China
Lamps

without their stirrups. The gLrls
were judged. not only on the Iulfillment
of these requirements,
but also on their control. their
form. security. hands. and enthusiam. The club wm meet some-I
time this week to decide upon the
candidates. and they will be "oti
fled as soon as possible.
Aside from the recent try-oUIS.
the club has been engaging
in
their weekl)T team practice
and
planning new activities. At their
• last meeUng II was decided that

Silver
Unusual Gil""

Glass

Chelsea Cloclcs and
Barometers

ments.
Host ~ ow tell USt 0 Roberts
our prophet, how mo.)' we become
Uke unto her?
Elly: KnO\\ ye that It such be
your de~ire, Y must obey these
commandments
which
I shall
unto )i'e:
10"'11I: Thou shall be on of the
Group. ThJfoi is the first and gn·at·
t commandment.
Second; Thou shah honor thy
president and thy Dean. Burdick.

Establlshed

New London,
~

,

!

~
l

is:,:_
,

i
i,

t sacriflce
Sixth:

",

n

I

9 Union Street

,.. "."

""

",",",

mu,

"

Connie •

•

Jacque/lM

shalt

nol

' ••nj.''''l\j

,

not envy
t;l the Freshmen their New Look,
lnth: ThoU shalt use Ponds.
and ~ lovely.
Tenlb: Thou shol'
thy

0

il

P"""

generals!
Gong!

••• IT's JOHNNY

LONG'S

1

j

......

.
\

JU8T BBJDND "LOft@"
~'

",."",

••

1

~
,,'uN»'AUOO_t:J

LATEST SIGNATURE RELEAsE-

'lJf~9~
Bells"

BELLs" is in for another season of .
popularity owing to that southpaw of the VIOlin,
JohnnY Long. Yeah, mao, Johnny, you've got a

"JINGLE

great record!
There's another great record in the spotlight.
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people
are smoking Camel. than ever belorel
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,
with smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

TeL ~

BALL
D
Teuni8 or
ym b0e8
ilb uobion Arch

THE G.

. WllllAMS CO.

Old.Fa hi ned

Th

c. Re14 Hudrln.,

tate and

Corner

orth

p-lo·Date Hardware
Jr. -

Bank

ceneral

tore

M.na.,er

treellt

Phone

6361

Always Trade at

T

./.

pencer
P"r'roil»-Pho/~

•
•

,n ST"-"

ST:az&'I'

l1A'VE DON'E BE'PORI!: YO

Dru!:"
F'ilin

•

1apz;n ..

•

Prescription8

•
•

Toilet Goods
'garette

Par

rno

'UlS.i«J 8Y blA&n:B f'1l0T0 nmBll':£R8
l'P8 J.omB ,~
yOU llAV!} A OllA11OE ACCOUNT
.urn 'fO\lR (llm(l .... A.&J: 0AB1IUl

STARR BROS. INC.

tudio
Finishing

It R'

AS CONN. OOLJ,.'EOJ} 8"I'UD'RN

/(e;rall Drug
MloNYJ

.uo

tore

t DltI.J'VJ:R1E8

t

I

,

~t

;;1'

Buy you_If a Christmas pre.~Dt
from our large Block of
Fasbion·wlse Sho,,"

, .....

t.~

II'-nal

Elly: Thy plophel halb spokenl

II...........

op'po'JUe ""OOlworih's

Watch and JewelrY Bep8u

be undone.
Thou shah

i

• NoJural I'oiae •

! 11 6BDN s'l'llJiBll'
= Ulmu."UI.llUn.llIlIuu .. "U" .........lUU... UJU.u...
El1.....

cocos

covet \~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

lass,
glghlh: '!'bou shall

MORAN'S SHOE BOX
•

Thou

not commit
any offense against thine Honor
Court.
seventh:
Thou shan sppak in

HOME ARTS CORNER

Connedieul

"nrn

S

at

State and Green Streets

ATlO,,"'EBY _ LE.-\TBEB
~'OV£LTIE8

II

meat, nor whf;>at, nor fowl on tor·
bidden days, for Ibus .hall thy

100% Vlr&,inWool

111
••

I

HOPI

\g'I\'('

Fifth:

KNITI'ING Y

1

~~~i
MacDowell and a carol\ 1m

Third: Thou shalt not be a capthe saber and Spur wouid spon- Italist nor a Republican. nor try
sor a large. all-school, Conna! 10 convince thy father oCth mer·
horse shoW sometime in the late Its of sociall m.
spring the date for it will be
Fourth; Thou shalt forsake the
announcld sometime aft r Christ. world 01 flesh and cling to thy
mBS.
college after 1:30 8.m.

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY

also be pedormed-

I
with she sbaIl go torth and upThe balcony choir will sing.
ll!t tbe mas
tor the day oC also tor the tlrst nme, When
tor
her deUverance Is near at hand.
Christ
Was Born. compooed by
--,
Host: ChloryphyU!
Fenno Heath. a student at Yale - 101 - I en - auul/<
Oftt'''' • un1q~ 2..'0\..)' k'rvIce. We
U fot" ) eu _
_u to you.
EIly: Yea. justly do ye cry out
~~.
'"
....
In uMd
her name with reverenee. For
• )clan) hOUU)
t~ ma·
are
now on dbpta)
•
verily. she Is a senjcr, and It Is
Perry
ton
right that ye bow down before
Jrw len
l,nCe 1.S65
ss
fa
treet
I
her and ktss Ibe hem of her gar·

Last Thursday afternoon, twenty-flve girls tried out before a
!troup of judges tor membership
in the saber
and Spur. They
were asked to demonstrate their
ability by a number oC different
methods, among which were to
walk. trot, and canter wtth and

-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
I

~:e~

by
tal)· and
I'oelCan
b)- This
HDIst!of will
unlve",lly
What

I
I_"_ ...._"_ ..._'_ ••_.._h_ ..__ Oo._._ __

I_C_,~_""_""
__ '_"'_"_Pa_'_._F_'_"_'_'

1 __

And it

brought forth another
_Pro."
The day of ChIoryphyll's deliverance being near at hand, the
prophet
gave unto the congregation a set of commandments. The
:ftrst and greatest
commandment
was: "Thou shalt be one of the
grouP," and the last was like wIIo
it. "Thou shalt pass thy generals." The cymbals sounded.
And so the day of judgment
came to pass at Connecticut.
_____________

ep r

Proclamau'on

TO DORMS DAILY
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Established 1852

Liz Smith, as Precious Stream,
personified consistently
the typical Chinese lady, despite all hardships which she is forred to un-

those the busy stage-hands kept
bringing on and off.
Thus
the same
bare
stage
served as the prime
minister's
garden and a poor man's cave-sdergo. Yet she demonstrated a a very convenient set of circumsense of independence which was stances for an amateur performundoubtedly
fostered
by
her ance. One fears that the acting
was not in general very good, but
mother, aptly interpreted by Jan- this was mostly overlooked in the
et Regottaz.
good spirits of the occasion and
Bernard Rosen, His Excellency in amused enchantment
at the
Wang Yun, buffeted
his way naive use of stage convention.
A supreme dramatic experience
along convincingly
in constant
juxtaposition
with
his
lively woud never have been possible,
spouse. Harold Shumway, as the for the audience was apparently
versatile
Hsieh Ping-Kuei,
hus- in some doubt (as the present rei
band of Precious Stream, carried viewer surely was) as to the exto which the author and
his male lead to a fairly success- tent
ful conclusion, although his re- actors intended them to be aware
ceptivity to all damsels in distress of the immediate realities, to the
was not completely convincing at sacrifice of dramatic illusion.
But in any case Lady Precious
all times.
play,
The two sisters
of Precious Stream is hardly a great
Stream, Silver Stream and Gold- measured by Western standards.
en Stream, added color and life It is actually a romantic meloto the family picture. Mary Ha- drama dealing with characters
ven Healy's
straight-faced
re- noble and rich beyond the experimarks were caught beautifully by ence of the spectators, in wonderremote setthe audience every time, Mar-gar- ful and sometimes
tings.
et Farnsworth's
support was adThe resolution of the plot demirable and her able backstage
im"direction of make-up made her pends upon the extremely
probable fact that the hero happarticipation two-fold.
pens to shoot down a duck carry, The contrast of the ·Princess of ing a message tied. to it by his
the Western
regions,
who was wife, hundreds of miles
away,
played by Gretchen Schafer, was and decides, after eighteen years,
definite and wen done. Her man- to revisit her.
To be sure, the
ner, voice, and stance directly duck provokes him by crying concontradicted
the more graceful tinually, "Hsieh Ping-Kuel is unactions of Liz Smith.
faithful."
As the husbands of the two eldThe characters
cater
to the
er daughters of the Yun family, wishes of the humble spectator by
Norman McGee and John Johl eating and drinking
well
and
were a more or less equal match wearing gorgeous costumes. The
for their wives. Humorous
inci- hero is a poor beggar who gains
dents were emphasized -by Muriel great wealth and .power, and the
Phipps as the Maid.
villain a great,
though
stupid,
All mem bel'S of the cast de- general who, in keeping with the
serve credit for carrying out the tradition of melodrama, becomes
many details of this unusual but a comic character.
interesting endeavor, Marlis BluThe characterization,
in this
<men, our Honorable Reader, con- performance, was simple and well
tinually set the tone of what was throughout.
But in light of the
to come to the audience's satisfac- general lack of realism and the
tfon.
...
heavy ~Jylization. JJ.P.e__sometimes,
. Inasrn uch as the scenery
de- felt misgivings as to whether a
pended solely upon a backdrop bit of excited stage-business or a
coy inflection were perhaps out of
and the audience's
imagination,
the properties,
costumes,
and place.
A special word of praise should
make-up bespoke their own effectiveness in creating color and au- go to Elizabeth Smith as Precious
Stream, who, like Janet Regottaz
thenticity.
as the mother, attained a good
balance
between
Indivlduallsrn
and stylization.
Mary Haven Healy, as Silver
Stream, like her husband and unsympathetic
and therefore comic
character, was excellent with her
austere
manner
and "mincing
gait:'
Wig and Candle is to be congratulated
on having followed
the play production class in inExclusive Apparel
troducing
to the college community an authentic performance
of dramatic material of real valFOR WOMEN
ue and interest which is off -the
AND MISSES
beaten path.
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